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Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. (Jazz Play Along). For use with all Bb, Eb and C instruments,
the Jazz Play-Along Series is the ultimate learning tool for all jazz musicians. With musician-friendly
lead sheets, melody cues and other split-track choices on the included CD, this first-of-its-kind
package makes learning to play jazz easier than ever before. FOR STUDY, each tune includes a split
track with: Melody cue with proper style and inflection * Professional rhythm tracks * Choruses for
soloing * Removable bass part * Removable piano part. FOR PERFORMANCE, each tune also has: An
additional full stereo accompaniment track (no melody) * Additional choruses for soloing. Gerry
Mulligan Classics is a special edition of the series, featuring Gerry Mulligan himself playing the
melodies on the recording, along with his own rhythm section. Includes: Apple Core * A Ballad *
Festive Minor * Five Brothers * Line for Lyons * Nights at the Turntable * North Atlantic Run * Song
for Strayhorn * Walkin Shoes.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn

The ebook is simple in go through better to fully grasp. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading through period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Alexa nder  Ja cobi-- Alexa nder  Ja cobi
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